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April 1, 2022

Your Service Dog Inc Program Service Dog and North Dallas Man Go
Missing After Leaving for a Walk.

Diamond, a black Labradoodle trained by Your Service Dog Inc, went on a walk Sunday,
January 16th with a man trusted by Diamond’s carer and both were last seen in the Carrollton
area of Dallas, TX. Our organization and the disabled person needing Diamond’s assistance
are desperate for any information about the whereabouts of Diamond or the man who was
walking him.

Dallas, Texas - January 16th, 2022
Diamond is a 1 yo, black, male, F1B Labradoodle who can look like a poodle if clipped,
trained to become a Service Dog for someone with a disability.  The man also missing,
entrusted with walking Diamond, is Jose Majona, 5ft 7in tall, Latinx, about 45-50 yo, with
brown hair and brown eyes. Both were last seen on the morning of January 16th in the Fyke
Road, Carrollton area of North Dallas, TX, and there has been no sign of them since.

When service dogs go missing, which doesn’t happen often, it’s typically not without a trace
as it is here; there’s no clue about what happened yet. This is not a case of a gate being left
open accidentally, a dog running away, or a dog who was clearly stolen, there is no obvious
explanation for Diamond and Jose’s continued absence.

Monetarily, raising and training Diamond has cost over $20,000.00 but the invested care, effort,
love, and support cannot be quantified as a dollar amount.

Besides the people within Your Service Dog Inc involved in training and raising Diamond, there
is a person with a disability out there who has already bonded with Diamond and is in serious
need of a Service Dog to mitigate the symptoms of their disability; without Diamond’s aid they
continue to suffer greatly each day.

Not knowing where Diamond is, if he’s safe or in need, is devastating to a whole network of
individuals, including our creator and leader Lelah Sullivan, involved in Diamond’s journey to
becoming a Full Potential Service Dog.

To learn more about Diamond visit https://yourservicedog.org/. To learn more about Your
Service Dog Inc visit https://yourservicedog.org/about-us/ or our Programs page. To get involved
with YSDI or offer information about Diamond visit https://yourservicedog.org/contact/.

Quotes - One beneficiary of Your Service Dog Inc’s work states how Lelah Sullivan’s books and
YSDI provided them with “an incredible Service Dg as well as a support system I can always
count on.” About her experience with her Service Dog Skylos, another client says YSDI “has
shaped Sylos and I into a much better Service Team”.

https://yourservicedog.org/
https://yourservicedog.org/about-us/
https://yourservicedog.org/category/programs/
https://yourservicedog.org/contact/


About the Organization - Your Service Dog Inc is devoted to providing Full Potential Service
Dogs and training to people with disabilities who otherwise couldn’t afford or access their own
service dog. The Alaska-based 501(c)(3) nonprofit was built from Lelah Sullivan’s belief that a
service dog is as vital and necessary an aid as a cane or wheelchair, and should never be
delayed or prohibited by cost, lengthy waiting lists, or distance.

Notes to Editor - Diamond is a black Labradoodle, but when clipped could look like a poodle.
Majona was last seen wearing black sweatpants, white tee, blue hoodie, and a light blue
baseball cap with white lettering. They went for a walk on the morning of Sunday, January 16,
2022 from Fyke Road, Carrollton in the North Dallas area of Texas, and never returned
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